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N.B. THIS IS THE 11 MAY 2020 UPDATE
This update was necessary as we had not anticipated the importance of dismissing the link
between the 1861 Crystal Palace FC and the Crystal Palace Company. We had focused on
proving that there was a thirty year gap between the 1861 club and the 1905 club and
showing that the 1905 club was a brand new venture, thus not fulfilling the necessary
criteria for the continued linage needed to be deemed the World’s Oldest League Club.
It has been drawn to our attention that some people do not agree that a club should keep
playing matches, have players and be affiliated with the FA to have a continued existence.
Instead that if a company owned a club in the past, and was a majority shareholder in a
club three decades later then this is sufficient to demonstrate they are the same club. We
accept that there are differences of opinion on this, but this assumes that the 1861 CPFC
was owned by CPC. This is an incorrect assumption which we address in this update, along
with a few additional pieces of information and make one correction.
Additions are presented in blue.

Crystal Palace, founded in 1905 and which we refer to as CPFC 1905 throughout this document,
have made a bold claim that asserts their origins date back to an earlier amateur club of the same
name that existed between 1861 and 1875. If this is true it would make the South East London club
the oldest League Club in the World.
This is quite a title to hold and so we felt it was worth taking a look as we are very interested in
football’s history. As you will discover our examination has been extensive and we ended it when
we felt the information acquired conclusively showed that the claim of the ‘oldest’ was certainly not
true. In fact the claim is extremely absurd, largely coming down to a claim made in 1906 in the CPFC
1905 club handbook and which appears never to have been mentioned again anywhere since CPFC
1905 was founded until very recently. It is possible to forget your own history but that really is a
serious memory lapse.

The information presented to support the 1906 claim is a case of creative writing in which author
Peter Manning, in his only published football book, combines established facts elsewhere (eg some
football clubs have been established on the back of earlier cricket clubs) with activities and events
associated with The Crystal Palace arena and a brief period in the 1890s when a side, which was not
affiliated to the FA or ever played competitively, played a handful of exhibition games under the
heading of the Crystal Palace Football Club. As we show, this side relied almost entirely on players
from the Corinthian FC to play for it and when these players chose to play elsewhere then other
club teams were drafted in to replace CPFC. Even the local paper says that the team would have
been more appropriately described as the well-known Corinthians.
The CPFC 1905 claim of lineage to 1861
Presenting the information we have acquired has proven rather tricky and what follows is on
occasions repetitive. Apologies for this. We have dealt directly with the statement on the CPFC 1905
website at:- https://www.cpfc.co.uk/news/2020/april/crystal-palace-the-oldest-professionalfootball-club-in-the-world-formed-1861/
Which states the following:‘Crystal Palace is staking a claim to be recognised as the oldest league club in existence still playing

professional football after new research found a direct connection to the team established in 1861,
who were founder members of the Football Association.
The claim overturns 150 years of conventional footballing wisdom and is sure to trigger a debate
amongst supporters and historians.
According to the Football Association, non-league Sheffield FC, founded on October 24, 1857, is the
world’s oldest club, and Notts County, founded in November 1862, is the oldest league club.
However, research by author Peter Manning has established that Crystal Palace - commonly believed
even by its own supporters to have been founded in 1905 – can claim a link back to the Crystal Palace
football team established in 1861, which played its first match in March 1862.
The Crystal Palace story begins with the founding of the Crystal Palace Company, set up in 1852 to
manage the giant cast-iron and glass structure, which was moved from Hyde Park to Sydenham in
south London after the Great Exhibition. The Crystal Palace at Sydenham was the world’s first major
theme park and was set in 200 acres of grounds.
As part of its business plan the company laid a cricket pitch in June 1857 and the Crystal Palace Club
was formed. Thomas Farquhar, Chairman of the Crystal Palace Company, was its first President.
In Victorian England serious cricketers played football in the winter to keep fit and the Crystal Palace
cricketers set up their own football team in 1861. Playing in blue and white, their first reported match
was against Forest FC on March 15, 1862.

In 1863, when the Football Association was founded, Crystal Palace cricketer Frank Day attended its
inaugural meeting. Crystal Palace was one of the core clubs that pushed through the association
football rules against stiff opposition from the Rugby clubs, sending more delegates to the six
inaugural meetings than any other club.
Palace provided three players for the first official match to be played under the new association
football rules in Battersea Park in January 1864, a 14-a-side game between the President’s team and
the Secretary’s team. Palace’s first reported game under the new rules was a 2-1 defeat to Barnes
on 27 February 1864.
In 1871, Crystal Palace’s captain Douglas Allport was closely involved in the inauguration of the FA
Cup, proposing an FA sub-committee that drafted the rules for the cup competition; he was also one
of three FA members who selected and bought the first trophy. Crystal Palace played in the first ever
round of the FA Cup – the only surviving league club to have done so – reaching the semi-finals in
1872.
A Crystal Palace tankard presented in the 1873-4 season, which triggered Peter Manning’s research,
is believed to be the oldest association football club trophy in existence.
Ironically, having been footballing pioneers, Crystal Palace stopped playing organised matches in
1875 for almost two decades. An analysis of the fixtures of the time suggests that it was because
they were damaging the cricket ground, a plausible explanation because the FA Cup was eventually
banned from Surrey’s cricket ground for the same reason.
The Crystal Palace Club did not close as the footballers carried on playing cricket in summer and the
club existed until 1900, when it merged with W.G. Grace’s new London County Cricket Club. Football
returned to the Palace when Henry Gillman, an enterprising entertainments manager, persuaded his
board to fill in two of their great fountains in 1894 and build a new football stadium to host the Cup
Final, previously played at the Oval, and 20 FA Cup Finals were staged at the Palace between 1895
and 1914.
The amateur Crystal Palace Football Club now had its own football pitch and started playing
friendlies against the leading clubs of the day, starting with Cup holders Aston Villa in November
1895.
But amateur games did not bring in large crowds and it became clear that the company needed to
set up a professional team.
A new limited company was set up and the legendary cricketer, W.G. Grace, who had been appointed
the Crystal Palace Company’s sporting director, was involved in the project. The professional club

came into being in 1905 and the Crystal Palace Company bought 1,700 shares, giving it a controlling
interest, which meant that the business owned the football club it had first established in 1861.
And therein lies Crystal Palace’s claim to be the oldest professional football club in the world. When
the professional club published its first handbook in 1906, having joined Division 2 of the Southern
League, it listed some of the internationals who had previously represented the club, including Alex
Morten in 1873 and Arthur Savage and Charles Eastlake Smith in 1876, showing that they recognised
themselves as a continuation of the original amateur team.
So, next year Crystal Palace Football Club will be celebrating its 160th anniversary and its unique
place in the history books.
Author Peter Manning, who has carried out extensive research into the origins of the club, says:
"The Crystal Palace was the world’s first major theme park. It was owned and run by the Crystal
Palace Company. Everything within the Palace and its grounds was part of the Crystal Palace’s and
the Crystal Palace Company’s business, including the Crystal Palace Cricket Club, set up in 1857, the
emergence of the football club in 1861, through to the setting up and the taking of a majority share
stake in the professional football club in 1905.
"Without the Crystal Palace and the Crystal Palace Company there would have been no Crystal
Palace Football Club. It was always one club and always part of the Crystal Palace Company’s
business. As the founding of the football club dates back to 1861, it can claim to be the oldest
professional league club in the world.
"It’s ironic that today the one surviving remnant of the Crystal Palace Company, Crystal Palace
Football Club, is now the big crowd puller, the big money earner that the Crystal Palace Company
always wanted it to be. I’m sure it would have been extremely proud of what it has now achieved as
a football club."
Steve Parish, Chairman of Crystal Palace Football Club, said: "As a lifelong supporter of Crystal
Palace, it’s amazing that we have a legitimate claim to be the oldest professional league club still in
existence, that we were in the very first FA meetings, and that our history dates all the way back to
the Victorian cricketers of 1861 at the Palace even involving the great W.G. Grace.
"I would like to thank Peter Manning for the incredible work he has undertaken researching the
definitive history of the club. It’s a fascinating tale and one I hope supporters will very much enjoy
seeing brought to life in this film."
These claims are taken from a book by Peter Manning titled Palace at the Palace: A History of the
Crystal
Palace
and
its
Football
Club
1851-1915
at:-

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B087BDKZY1/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1 and
for which the following is listed online:At the height of the British Empire the Crystal Palace was the world's largest and most iconic
building. In 1854 it was moved from its home in Hyde Park to Sydenham where it was substantially
enlarged to become the world's first major theme park. During the Victorian and Edwardian eras
the Crystal Palace became a much-loved national institution. It was at the centre of innovation and
invention and was the scene of many historic World and British 'firsts'; it also gave birth to one of
the oldest and most historic football clubs. This is the first detailed history written about the Crystal
Palace Company which owned and managed the Palace and its 200 acres of parkland and the
momentous events which took place there, including the birth of today's Crystal Palace Football
Club. Drawing on nearly 1,000 references from newspapers and archives, the landmark events that
took place at the Palace and the involvement of the Crystal Palace Football Club in the founding of
the Football Association and 'soccer' as we know it to today, are recounted by those who were
there. This is the story of the Crystal Palace Company from its founding in 1852 to its demise in 1909
when the Crystal Palace was finally bought for the nation and closed to serve as a Royal Naval
training depot for the duration of the First World War. Hand-in-hand it tells the unique story of the
birth of its football club until, it too, was forced to leave the Crystal Palace in 1915.
In addition
We also have correspondence from Peter Manning to Martin Westby on this which includes various
statements and we will address these points in this document.
The background to the bid
Crystal Palace has made a bid to the title of ‘The World’s Oldest League Club’. (1)
This follows the relegation of Notts County, formed 1862, to the National Conference at the end of
the 2018/19 season. There then followed a claim by Stoke City, whose badge features the year 1863,
that they were now the oldest. Newspaper coverage pushed the Football League to recognise
Nottingham Forest, formed 1865, as the oldest as it has been established for some time that Stoke
came into being in 1868 with even the Potters historian saying so. This has not stopped though the
Stoke Sentinel, continuing to push forward claims Stoke City’s claim, despite appealing
unsuccessfully for anyone to come forward to prove 1863 is correct.
Stoke are not the only club to continue to push forward a start date that is wrong, Sunderland AFC
are bitterly maintaining they were formed in 1879, yet have only an article written years later to
offer as ‘proof’ whereas historians of the club have dug out extensive earlier reports - including the
minutes of the meeting where the Wearsiders were formed - to show the club was formed on 25
September 1880.

The facts
Such inaccuracies - and there are many - are why football historian Martin Westby, who is the brains
behind the Sheffield: Home of Football project, decided to take a look. His extensive examination of
primary source/contemporary newspapers at the time and all available documents saw Westby
create what is commonly regarded as the definitive piece of work on the subject of the chronological
classification of early football.
England’s Oldest Football Clubs 1815-1899: A new chronological classification of early football
(Folk, School, Military, County, Rugby & Association is 620 pages long and it is an essential read for
all football fans interested in the early years of the game.
On page 402, Westby starts his long list of dates for when football clubs were formed between 18571889. At number 1, Sheffield FC, formed 24 October 1857, still exists and so too does number 6,
Hallam FC. Numbers 2, 3, 4 and 5 are listed as defunct today as is number 7, Crystal Palace, formed
1861, closed 1875. First game in 1862. They joined the FA in December 1863 and the first listing of
the club in Charles Alcock’s Football Annual was in 1868.
On pages 458 to 465, Westby takes the reader through the history of Crystal Palace 1861-1875 with
their last game taking place on 11 December 1875. Westby has examined all available papers etc
locally and regionally and found that no other club played on the vacated space at The Crystal Palace
until after 1894 when a new pitch was laid. The arena later became England’s first national stadium.
We have attached with this document pages 458 to 465 of Westby’s work
Confusion surrounds a Crystal Palace FC that plays some matches in the mid 1890s. This on the
surface appears consistent with Peter Manning’s claim that an amateur side continued to co-exist
alongside the Cricket Club. But with no FA affiliation who and what is this incarnation of CPFC?
It was on 20 April 1895 that The Crystal Palace was first used as the host for the FA Cup Final in a
game that saw Aston Villa beat WBA before a crowd of 42,560.
Then on 11 November 1895 The Sheffield Telegraph reports that there is the possibility of “a
company being set up to promote soccer the following season at the Crystal Palace.”
On 30 November 1895 a game is held at the ground involving FA Cup holders Aston Villa and a team
labelled Crystal Palace Football Club, whose side consists of 9 members of the Corinthian FC, a
famous amateur club that was based in London between 1882 and 1939. That club is credited with
having popularised football globally.

There is also an article in the Globe of the same date and which is attached.
We contend that this article describes the possible formation of a Crystal Palace Football Club. That
the fact that the words ‘Formation’ ‘started’ and ‘New Venture’ are used to describe this club
demonstrates this is a new concept that has no connection to the original Crystal Palace team.

That the formation of the club would remove a ‘want long felt for supporters of the Association
game in London’, clearly means that such a club was missing from the area prior to this and that
this is not a natural progression or development of an amateur club already in existence or any
club that has previously existed locally
We are aware that a team labelled Crystal Palace did play 2 further matches in 1896 and 1897.
But were they really a Crystal Palace team? Evidence suggests not. They were due to play The
Wednesday on Saturday 25 January 1896. The Sheffield side did win this game 4-0 with Fred Spiksley
actually scoring. However, with the Corinthian players deciding to play at Derby in John Goodall’s
benefit match that day, the so-called Crystal Palace side collapsed and in the event Wednesday
faced a drafted in Swindon Town team and just 250 fans turned out. (see attached document for
proof of this)
Possible claims that a Crystal Palace FC side could not play at The Palace because regular football
damaged the cricket pitch no longer existed after 1895. Between 1895 and 1905 regular football
matches were played at The Crystal Palace, including on Wednesday 11 March 1896 Middlesex v
Sussex and Bank Holiday Monday 6 April Nottingham Forest v Dundee and yet there is no
reappearance of CPFC. Manning draws upon the Oval example (where the FA Cup Final and England
Internationals were moved from) to justify his theory that regular football could not be played at
the Crystal Palace for nearly 30 years. Even if it was the reason behind football stopping at the
Crystal Palace, the length of time is not realistic and we could draw upon many more examples
where cricket and football co-existed on the same pitch for decades. If the Crystal Palace Company
had a team that they wanted to play on their ground then they could and would have made this
happen.
In the event the suggested possibility of a new club mentioned in the Sheffield Telegraph and the
Globe ultimately proved to be premature and no new CPFC was set up in the mid 1890s.
As such by 1904, there was no professional football club in South East London (eg Millwall then
played their football north of the river on the Isle of Dogs). With half a million local residents then
there were clearly enough football fans to justify any endeavours to set one up. Southern United
was established in 1904 to fill the gap, playing games on ‘Brown’s Field,' which is still used today
and is up the hill from Nunhead Railway Station. In 1905, the new club recruited as its player-coach
Fred Spiksley, the Sheffield Wednesday and England legend, who signed former League players but

Southern later went bust during its second season, 1905/06, by which time Crystal Palace 1905 had
been inaugurated.
How do we know for certain that there was no club from 1895 to 1904 or from 1875 to 1895?
Because we have used the digital British Newspaper Archive and hard copies of newspapers and
books that we have used on previous occasions when researching football history and there is no
mention of a Crystal Palace Football Club that is affiliated to the FA. There are no match reports of
any nature about such a club. We also note that during this brief 1890s flurry of football activity
under the CPFC banner that no mention of an earlier club with connections to a new club is raised.
Coverage of football in SE London was massive from the mid 1850s and none mentions a CPFC
from 1875 to 1905
Quite frankly this should end any claim by Crystal Palace today. From the middle of the nineteenth
century onwards there has been a very close relationship between football and the print media.
Reports of matches, profiles of players and off field projects that are being explored such as a new
stand or ground were all extensively covered. The press lapped up everything connected to football
and still does.
It is stretching credibility to suppose that if anyone in South East London with any standing had any
serious ambitions between 1871 and 1895 and from say mid 1896 onwards (when the final games
were played under the badged up Crystal Palace FC) to set up a new club the press would not have
heard about it and they would have almost certainly have got aware of any link it might have to the
earlier club.
We know that even small church teams and school teams were regularly reported on in the
Victorian papers. The Croydon Chronicle and The Norwood News both reported on the local teams
in the area during the time in question. We have drawn a blank on any mention of a Crystal Palace
Football Club existing. Th Norwood News even published the fixtures, results and tables of teams
that represented the local churches and streets around the grounds of the Crystal Palace. Examples
have been included in this document to illustrate the scrutiny that was provided to football teams
in the area. There is no record of Crystal Palace FC in the Croydon Chronicle or Norwood News during
the gap between the amateur and professional clubs.

Of course, we don’t particularly mind if Palace were the oldest League club. But we do care if they
make claims that are wrong. We are only interested in whether the information is accurate. Mark
knows from having proven - and having being recognised to have proven - that Kenny Davenport
was the scorer of the first League goal at 3:47 pm on Saturday 8 September just how much work is
required to establish facts.

We now turn to some of the claims by Manning, who in his research we believe makes a series of
obscure points, that need tackling separately even it means we must repeat some of the points
already made above.
It is claimed that because cricket was played at the Crystal Palace then football must also have
been played and therefore like other clubs such as PNE, CPFC 1905 can date their formation back
to 1861
PM: Re the 1861 club. The cricket club, from which it emerged was started by the Crystal Palace
Company, which owned and ran the Crystal Palace, in June 1857. The Crystal Palace Company laid
the cricket pitch, set up the club and Thomas Farquhar, the Crystal Palace Company chairman, was
the club’s first president. I’ve found nothing to suggest that anyone else owned or ran the club. The
Palace was the world’s first major theme park and everything that happened inside the Crystal
Palace and its grounds was part of the Crystal Palace Company’s business, including the cricket club.
As you probably know, cricket was by far the most organised major sport in the nineteenth century
and serious cricketers played football among themselves during the winter. The Crystal Palace
cricketers formed a team sometime during 1861 and their first reported game was on 15 March
1862 against Forest FC. The 1861 Palace foundation date was confirmed by Charles Alcock in his
nineteenth century Football Annuals and Forest went on to become founder members of the FA.
Football clubs emerging from cricket clubs was quite common in the 19th century and Spurs, Derby
County, Sheffield Wednesday and United and PNE can all trace their roots back that way.
PM: All the indications are that, as the Crystal Palace Football Club grew in importance, so did its
fixture list and the number of matches was damaging the cricket pitch on which it played, so they
had to suspend playing football until they got their own pitch. This wasn’t the only occasion that
football had to be stopped because it was causing damage to a cricket pitch, as the Cup Final, which
had been held on Surrey’s cricket ground for 20 years, got booted out of the Oval in 1892 for the
same reason.
Our response:
Contrary to Manning’s claim of there is no evidence to show that the Cricket Club was established
by the CPC. Companies did not own sports clubs in the 1860s and 1870s, including those that played
football. Their members would pay a fee and then be able to play and use the facilities. The 1872
AGM of the CPCC passed a resolution that the members who had not paid their membership fee by
1 June would have their names “posted in the pavilion.”
Manning’s book contains no information to show that the CPC owned CPFC 1861. There is no
evidence of the ownership of the CPFC by the CPC, either by incorporation or by it being a division
or section of the company. If such an exceptional and extraordinary arrangement had existed it
would not have escaped the attention of the FA secretary, Charles Alcock, who on at least six
occasions played for CPFC. He would surely have mentioned this matter is in books and articles
about football in the 1860s and 1870s. The players in this period were all amateurs and would play

for a number of different teams in the same season. This is further evidence of the noncontractual, casual organisation of the game in the 1860s and 1870s. No club was in the ownership
of shareholders through a limited company.
Further research has confirmed our analysis. The Athletic News report of 17 January 1883 in
covering the only reported game of the Crystal Palace Rovers informs us that behind the game
against the Pilgrims was the idea ”to revive the past glories of the old Crystal Palace Club, which, in
its day, was one of the strongest metropolitan societies, but eventually came to grief owing to a
misunderstanding with the Palace authorities about their ground."
This extract shows the 1861 Club was:
•
•
•
•

a society of members
not part of the CPC, with whom the had fallen into dispute, and
folded following a misunderstanding over their ground, and
had ceased to exist for some time by 1883.

It was not until the 1880’s when northern mill owners started setting up football clubs for their
workers that we start to see a business aspect to running a football club. In August 1888 we find
Birmingham City through the Small Heath Football Company Ltd becoming the first club to become
a limited company with shareholders.
The evidence set out from page 26 shows that Crystal Palace Cricket Club and their relationship with
the CPC was merely tenant and landlord, paying fees to hire the pitch from a sub-contractor to the
CPC, or later to the CPC.
We can also correct another mistake by Manning. He claims that everything that happened within
the grounds of the Crystal Palace was the business of the CPC and that it therefore had full control
over every activity/club that took place there. The evidence attached on pages … shows that the
CPC acted just as modern day business of similar size might, non-core services were contacted out
to third party businesses and companies. At the Crystal Palace for example the catering was
frequently run by businesses other than the CPC. We can provide details of sports and recreational
facilities, such as the cricket and archery grounds being operated by third parties
The fact that the 1861 club was not under the control or ownership of CPC is clearly demonstrated
by the club’s history over the three seasons 1864/65 to 1866/67. For two seasons they played in a
filed behind the Crooked Billet pub in Penge. In 1866/67 they seem to have been homeless, only
playing three away games. Manning says that they temporarily moved their matches to Penge and
thinks that this might have been to do with the protection of the cricket pitch. This is supposition
and he provides no sources to support these statements. The match report of the return to the
Crystal Palace shows that the move was not temporary. Manning does not include this passage in
his book:

This old-established club, which last year appeared likely to become extinct, in consequence of the loss of their ground
at Penge, and the seeming impossibility of obtaining another to suit them, has this year made a fresh start - Bell’s Life
7 December 1867

In 1864/65 and 1866/67 the new home of the CPFC was therefore in Penge. The ground was most
likely lost as a result of it being sold as building land as the London suburbs expanded along rail
routes. Standfords Map of 1862 shows the field behind the Crooked Billet. By 1868 the Ordnance
Survey map shows the layout of the new roads, Southey Street, Raleigh Road and Wordsworth Road.

It would set a dangerous precedent to use other clubs histories to explain a theory where no
evidence can be found. Many clubs were established in different ways and being a cricket club does
not confirm a football club. It should be noted that The Wednesday Cricket Club was formed in 1820
and the football club which was born out of the cricket club followed in 1867. It is possible that
Wednesday cricketers played football prior to this for fun, but no-one would claim that this proved
Wednesday were older than their 1867 formation date simply because a cricket club existed.
Also, by forming a football club The Wednesday fulfil Martin Westby’s criteria by joining the Football
Association and playing in the FA Cup at the earliest opportunity, something that is missing from
the history Peter Manning attempts to give Crystal Palace between 1875 and 1905.
PM: Contemporary newspapers show that the club itself didn’t fold as the Crystal Palace footballers
went on playing their summer cricket for the Crystal Palace Club. The club continued to exist until it
merged with W.G. Grace’s London County Cricket Club, which he had started at the Palace.
Our Response:
W.G. Grace’s team, which was backed by the CPC, was an unwelcome rival club and led to the
demise of the Crystal Palace Cricket Club. In his autobiography Ian Maxwell Campbell, who topped
the CPCC batting averages in its last two seasons, describes Grace’s team as “an intrusion” that
was opposed by their members. Campbell tells us “the two clubs led separate and Independent
lives... before Crystal Palace CC finally bowed out in 1900.” Manning is again proven wrong, there
was no merger and CPCC disband. Indeed Campbell tells us that in 1908 “loyal diehards” went to
the CPC in an attempt to resurrect the CPCC. The CPC were against the idea. Maxwell says they
“were up against an unwise and unpopular but adamantine determination.”
Further to this, WG Grace’s football venture did not happen. Newspaper reports such as the one in
the Pall Mall Gazette of 2 March 1905 show it collapsed. We have also searched for and found no
evidence of connection between the London County Cricket Club directors and the 1905 Crystal
Palace directors. Peter Manning has not shown any connection. Perhaps he can show one?

This does not mean to say that the work of WG Grace to try and launch a Crystal Palace football
Team didn’t shape what was to come. But when the company was set up months later WG Grace is
not part of the team. Different men came in.
In fact an Aston Villa man, Edmund Goodman, was charged with setting up Crystal Palace. See
following pages for Goodman’s Wikipedia page.
The Directors of the new 1905 club were:
Sydney Bourne - His Wikipedia page is quite revealing. Herbert D Black, A Cufflin, Arthur Daniel
Thomas C Walters, Frank H Holmes
Wikipedia entries for Key Members of the 1905 club
Edmund Goodman (born 8 October 1873 in Birmingham UK — died 1960): was an English football
manager He had his playing career cut short by an injury, sustained playing for Aston Villa reserves
which meant he had to have his leg amputated. After this he became assistant secretary to Aston
Villa. When Crystal Palace FC was founded Aston Villa was asked for help in setting up the club; Villa
offered Goodman to Palace and he helped to appoint the first manager and found the first
Chairman. After two seasons he became manager and remained so for 18 years, becoming Crystal
Palace's longest serving manager in the process. Goodman could be said to be the founding father
of Crystal Palace FC.

Sydney Bourne was a local football enthusiast who joined the board of Crystal Palace at the
invitation of Edmund Goodman. Goodman had stumbled upon Bourne's name after searching the
records of FA Cup Final ticket sales. Noting that Bourne was a regular purchaser of tickets, he
approached Bourne regarding the idea of a new club playing at the cup final venue. The Football
Association had frowned upon the idea of the owners of the Cup Final venue also owning a football
team, so a separate company was being set up to found the new club, Crystal Palace. Bourne was
very agreeable to the idea and joined the board of directors, being elected chairman.
This information appears in Crystal Palace: A Complete Record by Ian King. This is from the Breedon
Books set which are considered reliable. Here Ian King is saying that actually there wasn’t a football
club owned by The Crystal Palace Company and that a separate company had to be formed because
of political reasons whereby the FA are citing a conflict of interests. Bourne became the clubs ‘firstever’ Chairman. Having no connection with the previous incarnation of Crystal Palace FC this fails to
meet one of Martin Westby’s key criteria for proving lineage.
Peter Manning has stated in correspondence to Martin Westby: - Palace were following Woolwich
Arsenal who were averaging gates of 25,000

Fact - no English football club averaged 25,000 until 1906/07 when CPFC had already existed for
2 years. Arsenal’s average was around 10,000. (By the way just a note from me – I think records
do show an average above 25k for Arsenal in 1904-05. Please check this.)
PM in correspondence has stated:- Crystal Palace saw the opportunity to take over the Cup Final
and built the first national football stadium at the Palace. The Crystal Palace Company also fielded
their own amateur team, playing friendlies, in the stadium, starting in 1895. But amateur football
did not bring in the crowds that the Crystal Palace Company wanted. They could see that
professional football was bringing in average crowds of 25,000 for their (then) South London
neighbours, Woolwich Arsenal and this is what they wanted, so they decided that they had to set
up their own professional team, which they achieved in 1905.
First, as we have shown the 1895 team was in fact a team created by the founder of Corinthian FC,
Pa Jackson and 8 or 9 members of the team were Corinthian Footballers.
It has to be also argued that even if we were to overlook that the team was packed with Corinthian
players then also CPFC were hardly playing many friendlies, just 2, possibly 3, from 1895 to 1896/7
and none after that. Clearly the game on 25 January 1896 was not even the badged up Crystal Palace
FC.
The possible developers of a new Crystal Palace could not have seen that Woolwich Arsenal were
bringing in average gates in the 1890s or before CPFC 1905 started of 25,000.
Woolwich Arsenal, who joined the Football League in 1893/94, drew tiny crowds at Manor Road
(they averaged 4,470 in 1898/99 and it was not until 1902/03 that they first averaged over 10,000)
The desire for bigger crowds is one of the reason the Gunners moved to Highbury, North London in
1913 and Arsenal first averaged 25,000 plus after WWI during the 1919/20 season, when the
average was 34,485. On a few occasions, Woolwich Arsenal did draw crowds to Manor Road of over
10,000 but these tended, naturally, to be big matches in the FA Cup.
As we have earlier shown with reports from the Globe in 1895 the proposed new developments
were reported as a ‘new team’ as football has been missing from the area. Key word phrases in the
reporting of this 1895 incarnation of Crystal Palace describe a ‘formation of a powerful amateur
club’ and ‘Crystal Palace Club has been started’ and ‘Mr Jackson appears to be connected to this
New Venture’.
You also have to ask why a new team called Crystal Palace would need to be set up to play on the
grounds of the Crystal Palace Company if the Company already owned their own team called Crystal
Palace who were linked to their cricket team?
PM has claimed: The Crystal Palace Company was the majority shareholder in the new professional
club, so continued to own it and even after the Crystal Palace Company went bust the subsequent
Trustees held the shares until 1905, when the Trust was disbanded and the assets passed to the
London County Council.

This is not strictly true as the new professional club was set up separate to the CP Company and
reportedly had to negotiate a five-year term with the CP Company. After this negotiation the Club
Prospectus was advertised with shares for sale. It is true that the CP Company invested heavily in
the new club but it was not the company that established the club.
PM - When the new professional club published its first hand book in 1906 it acknowledged its
earlier links to its amateur predecessor by listing its earlier international players as Crystal Palace
team players.
The question is - were they right to acknowledge these players as having a connection with the new
club of 1905. We can understand reasons why they might have wanted to make this connection or
considered it fair, but the simple fact that they acknowledge them does not prove fact.
It does not prove that football continued within the club for the missing 30 years between 1875 and
1905. Especially as there is no FA affiliation, no match reports except for the some games in 1895/96
and no league or cup representation. In short, whoever made the connection back then should be
judged to have been misguided and wrong rather than be cited as evidence to prove ‘the missing
link’.
PM: At the end of the day there was an amateur football team and a professional football team that
were part of the Crystal Palace and the Crystal Palace Company’s business and it is through that link
that the club can claim continuity and an earlier start date.
All the above facts can be verified by contemporary newspapers or archives and all the reference
points are listed individually in my book, so that they can be individually checked and verified if need
be.
I would stress that all I can do is to write about the facts as I found them but it is up to the club to
decide whether they make a sufficient case for claiming an earlier start date than the current 1905.
From my discussions with them they’re happy to make the claim, which they went public on
yesterday.

We now return to what was said in reports and papers in the period 1904 and 1905 in the lead up
to the formation of CPFC 1905. Again, we are sorry in having to go over ground partly covered above
but we think this shows clearly that there was no link between Crystal Palace 1875 and the club
formed in 1905.
We begin with an attached Sheffield Telegraph article of 11 November 1904 on how CB Fry distances
himself from a project to set up a professional Crystal Palace Football Club by WG Grace next season.

There then follows an attached article from the Pall Mall Gazette of 2 March 1905 describing how
Grace’s project has collapsed but that a different party may take up the initiative.
Then in the attached Sheffield Telegraph of 29 March 1905 there is in an article headed
ALTERATIONS AND A NEW CLUB which contains details of alterations at The Crystal Palace ground
and that the new club would seek admission to the Southern League, First Division. (In fact they we
admitted to the Second League)
This was a good time to join the Southern League as Southern United had by then gone out of
existence.
The Daily Telegraph (attached) also reports on the same day that a professional football club at the
Crystal Palace was set to make an application to join the FA, this application being made by Mr F J
Wall, the then FA secretary. Similar articles appear in many other newspapers including the Bolton
Evening News. (attached) Adverts for a new manager are subsequently placed in newspapers such
as The Athletic News. (attached) There are numerous local reports about the new professional
football club that contain no references to any link to the earlier club from 1861 to 1875. We have
attached some of these articles that also include share prospectus’ and details of trial matches for
new players.
The attached Norwood News of 26 August 1905 states ‘Next Saturday, September 2nd, the newlyformed Crystal Palace will play its first home match on the well known final tie ground.’ On 29 August
an article on the newly formed club appears directly above one on Southern United’s prospects. The
two clubs are thus linked.
There are numerous articles (we have attached over a dozen to this lengthy piece) at the time and
none refer to any links to the earlier club and that is because there was none.
As such to go back over old ground the first anyone mentions any link between the 1861-1875 and
the one formed in 1905 is in 1906. This link is not raised again for another 114 years by Crystal Palace
FC.
So when it comes down to it the CPFC 1905 claim comes down to this:When the professional club published its first handbook in 1906, having joined Division 2 of the
Southern League, it listed some of the internationals who had previously represented the club,
including Alex Morten in 1873 and Arthur Savage and Charles Eastlake Smith in 1876, showing that
they recognised themselves as a continuation of the original amateur team.
As an aside it is worth noting that Savage and Eastlake both played for England on 4 March 1876
which was after Palace had played their final match.

We believe Crystal Palace 1905 are wrong in claiming they have a connection to a club that went
out of existence in 1875. We worry that if this becomes the standard by which the history of football
is judged then anything can be claimed.
1. https://www.cpfc.co.uk/news/2020/april/crystal-palace-the-oldest-professional-football-clubin-the-world-formed-1861/

Conclusion
There is no direct connection between Crystal Palace FC est. 1861 and the present day club. This is
for the following reasons:
1. Martin Westby’s book in which he looked at the lineage between the two Crystal Palace Football
Clubs reveals there was none.
2. There is no Crystal Palace team affiliated with the Football Association between the years 1875
and 1905. They do not play in FA Cup or League matches at any level.
3. The Crystal Palace FC that appears briefly in 1895/6, playing friendly matches with a side largely
composed of Corinthian FC players, is not associated with either the 1861 or 1905 team.
4. To establish a Crystal Palace Football team in 1905 a new and separate company had to be
created. The directors and key players did not include WG Grace or anyone from the London County
Cricket Association, or anyone from the CPC again disproving the link between Club and CPC.
5. The 1906 document which refers to Crystal Palace FC (1861) players to be past players of the
current incarnation should not be considered proof of fact. Instead a judgement should be made on
whether they were right or wrong to make this reference in light of all other evidence, and of which
there exists not one article or document in any local or national newspaper, books or official records
until very recently! ZERO.
6. Peter Manning cannot prove that because other football clubs came out of earlier cricket clubs
that this demonstrates this was also the case at the Crystal Palace. Other claims that CPFC 1905
were influenced by other clubs’ attendances are clearly wrong.
7. The Crystal Palace Company did not own or control the CPFC 1861. The relationship would have
been one of landlord and tenant, unless they paid the fee for the hire of the pitch to the cricket club,
in which case it would have been a sub-tenant of the cricket club. The 1861 club was a club for and
run by its members, like the larger and longer-lived CPCC who Campbell describes as a “selfsupporting club.” The 1861 club was a society of members as confirmed by The Athletic News report
of 17 January 1883.

8. The Athletic News report of January 1883 describes the 1861 club as a separate entity, which
folded after falling out with the CPC. There is therefore no connection between the 1861 club, and
the current professional club founded in September 1905.

Mark Metcalf
Clive Nicholson
Co-authors of FLYING OVER AN OLIVE GROVE: The remarkable story of Fred Spiksley and which is
the base for a Rough Jersey documentary on the early history of professional football
Mark Metcalf is a member of the Sports Journalists’ Association and is acknowledged as the man
who co-found that Kenny Davenport was the scorer of the first League goal in 1888. Mark works on
a freelance basic for the PFA in mounting plaques to former greats to such as Frank Swift. Mark has
had published more books about football clubs and players before WWI than anyone else.
Mark’s collaborative work with Clive Nicholson can be seen at www.spiksley.com
We welcome views on this work and they can be sent to mcmetcalf@icloud.com
We shall acknowledge contributions and as long as they are not abusive they will be included on a
blog page we intend creating on this. If you do not wish them to be included please let us know.

IS CRYSTAL PALACE FC THE OLDEST FOOTBALL LEAGUE CLUB?
This document includes the newspaper reports, plus others we feel are relevant, referred to
in our main document.
It starts though with explaining Mar;n Westby’s work in England’s Oldest Football Clubs
1815-1899; A new chronological classiﬁca?on or early football (Folk, School, Military, County,
Rugby & Associa?on) and why we believe it establishes the criteria required to judge when
a Football Club is established. We have also aEached the pages (458-464) from this book on
Crystal Palace FC
Mar7n Westby’s Criteria
Main qualiﬁca7on
English football clubs (including extant and defunct clubs, as long as they have run for one
season or more and were founded before 1889) are listed if they were included in the
‘Football Annuals’ between 1868-1889. As part of this research into the period up to 1888, I
also analysed the 1889 edi;on to check for clubs that started in the 1888/89 season. All the
annuals that I analysed from 1868 to 1889 featured a sec;on where the clubs are listed,
broken down into Metropolitan (London) and Provincial sec;ons; if a club is listed here, it is
in this book.
Evolu7on
If we accept that the playing rules are evolving in this early period then we have to also
accept that clubs will also be evolving; so a club that starts out playing rugby and turns to
Associa;on will be included in the book and their founda;on date will be when the club
originally formed (making clubs in Bradford very happy!). Equally if a club that is playing
Associa;on Football for period of ;me then leaves to play rugby, they are included and their
end date will be when they leave to join the RFU.
Some football clubs may have originally started as, say, Cricket Clubs or Athle;c Clubs but
the date used for this book is not when the original non-football Club was formed but when
they started playing football (be it Associa;on or Rugby).
As exact founda;on months are o[en missing, and if I only have a year for a founda;on
date, to si[ them further, I have then ranked clubs from the same year further by deciding
when they fully embraced the Associa;on game. I have done that by taking the earliest date
from either:
•

When they ﬁrst appeared in Charles Alcock’s ‘Football Annual’ playing by the
Associa;on code

•

When they joined their local county Football Associa;on

•

When they played for the ﬁrst ;me in the Football Associa;on Cup

Does the club exist in the press of their day?
If a club claims an earlier date than any of the above evidence suggests then they must
appear in the press of their day to conﬁrm that earlier existence. Much later unsubstan;ated
recollec;ons cannot be used as the only proof for founda;on dates. Some famous clubs such
as Everton and Stoke suﬀer from unsubstan;ated founda;on dates. This happens when
recollec;ons of church teams and works teams playing are recalled but are not reported in
the press. Those teams evolve into proper clubs and although the early evidence is missing,
once a founda;on date is claimed it becomes reinforced through repe;;on from that point.
To be fair to Stoke FC they are less keen nowadays to claim their 1863 founda;on and as
early as 1928 James CaEon was ques;oning the fact that Everton might be celebra;ng their
jubilee a year early in the Athle;c News. It is also worth no;ng that the very early match
reports (like the ‘Football Annual’) were self-reported in that it was up to the captain or the
Hon. Sec to send in the match report a[er the match to the local press; as you can imagine
this occasionally caused some animated correspondence from the opposi;on team if they
felt facts had been misrepresented.
Football Clubs are then divided into one of the following three types:
Associa7on if:
•

They listed the club’s code as Associa;on (or similar) in the ‘Football Annual’
between 1868-1889

•

And/or the club was a founder member of a County F.A. formed before 1889

•

And/or the club played in the F.A. Cup before 1889

To be included in this list the clubs should be (or would become) Associa;on code-playing.
Associa;on football by deﬁni;on has to start in December 1863 when the Football
Associa;on was formed in London. The problem is that this is just the beginning of the
evolu;on of the Associa;on code; in 1863 the new rules included catching and running with
the ball, touchdowns and no forward passing, a game that to modern eyes would look very
much like Rugby. The salient point is that ‘Associa;on’ clubs always tried to represent the
ball-dribbling fraternity, as opposed to the ball-carrying crowd, which usually evolved into a
Rugby club.
Or Rugby if:
They listed the club’s code as Rugby (or similar) in the ‘Football Annual’ between 1868-1889
Or Proteus Club if:
An early football club set out playing some form of rugby game and then signed up fully for
Associa;on, even entering the FA Cup or helping found a County Football Associa;on, but
then s;ll decided that they would rather join the Rugby Football Union. In the majority of
clubs, the dis;nc;on is obvious but there are complicated clubs and I shall mark them as

‘Proteus’ as they compete between their two outcomes. For example, the Civil Service FC
helped found both the FA and the RFU and stopped playing Associa;on altogether for many
years, yet was the club used by the FA to help celebrate their 150th anniversary.
Alterna;vely, Bradford FC played rugby for many years but then became Bradford Park
Avenue. Hospital football is universally recognised as following the rugby code yet a number
of them helped form County Football Associa;ons.
It has proved impossible to set a single speciﬁc rule that could deal with the many
permuta;ons that evolved at many diﬀerent clubs and has resulted in the author making a
judgement call based on assessing the following criteria:
•

Which code did it ﬁrst register with the ‘Football Annual’?

•

Which code did the club ul;mately ended up playing, either in the present day or
before it became defunct?

•

Over the total length of the club’s life which code was played most?

•

From an historical and common sense stand point is the club usually perceived as a
Rugby or an Associa;on club?

On this basis I decided that Civil Service FC is an Associa;on club, so the main detail on the
club will feature in the Associa;on chapter, but all proteus clubs will appear twice, in this
example once in the Associa;on table in equal11th place and once in the Rugby table in
equal 3rd place. If a proteus club is featured in the Associa;on table I will mark the end date
of the club as the point they took up the Rugby code and never returned to Associa;on (or
became defunct).
If a club is absent from the ‘Football Annuals’ they are s7ll included if they were either:
A Founding member of a County Football Associa7on.
As long as a club is part of the founda;on of a new County Football Associa;on in its ﬁrst
year of launch or the earliest reported list of clubs in the press, they should be included in
the book because of their historical signiﬁcance, even if the clubs themselves may turn out
to be short-lived.
OR If they entered the FA Challenge Cup between 1871 and 1888
Club Types
The classic classiﬁca;on route is to separate clubs by the deﬁni;on of whether they were
“Open” or “Closed”. Simply put, could anyone join the club (open) or was there an entry
qualiﬁca;on of some kind that excluded non-members? “Closed” clubs could be:
School
University

Bank
Hospital
Company
Military
My ﬁrst ins;nct was to only include ‘open’ clubs, but classifying clubs using this criterion
disqualiﬁed Old Boys’ sides and it was impossible to exclude the likes of the Old Etonians in a
history of Associa;on football. (Old boys’ teams cannot take their early school team
founda;on date as you cannot equate school boys’ football with football played by grown
men. School football was played as early as 1815, so Old boys’ teams’ founda;on dates in
this book commence when they ﬁrst played in that capacity, as ex-schoolboys.)
Equally, excluding workplace sides like the Civil Service and the hospital teams is also
ridiculous. Of course, nowadays there are very few pure ‘closed’ football clubs and the vast
majority are now ‘open’. In a chronological list of football clubs, it was also wrong to exclude
the hospital sides as whilst they all played by the rugby code some also ﬁgured prominently
in the early Associa;on story. The fourteen London Hospitals represented a thriving hotbed
for early football and must be included.
Of the six types listed above I have decided only to exclude educa;onal and military
establishments from my main list. They represent, if you will, pure “closed” clubs, as adults
could not join a school side and a non-military man would not get very far trying to get a
game with the 21st Essex Riﬂes. I have not ignored these sec;ons and they feature in their
own chapters. However there three gliEering excep;ons to this rule who will appear the full
chronological Associa;on list; Oxford University Associa7on Football Club (1872),
Cambridge University Associa7on Football Club (1873) and the Royal Engineers FC (1863),
but their stories are in the appropriate chapter.
Reforming Clubs, Mergers and Con7nuity
This ﬁnal qualiﬁca;on is the most complex and the one that involved me taking a judgement
call in some cases. Ideally this decision should be based on legal criteria, but this just does
not exist for every club listed and I needed an all-encompassing system. The ques;ons that
need asking when deciding whether clubs can claim con;nuity from previous incarna;ons
are:
•

Does the new club stay in the same geographic loca;on?

•

Is the new club’s name substan;ally similar or drama;cally diﬀerent?

•

Are the old club’s debts picked up by the new incarna;on?

•

Does the old club immediately cease playing a[er merging? (Things can get
complicated in a few cases, as an example, a schism occurred in some clubs where a

new club would be formed, and an old club was le[ behind. This was usually because
some players wished to remain amateur and disagreed with a professional future.)
•

Do previous players move to the new club?

•

Do club Hon. Secs., Presidents, Founders, Workplace employers move to the new
club?

•

How long a ;me period exists between the two incarna;ons? A gap of more than a
year between old club and new club will be my criteria for failure. (I make an
excep;on if a world war occurs between the two club incarna;ons for example
Chesham Town went from 1915 to Chesham United in 1919)

Newcastle United date their club from 1892 when their current name was adopted but
many other clubs such as Manchester City date their forma;on from when the clubs they
evolved from were formed. (Manchester City claim 1880 as St Marks but there were three
more name changes and fourteen years before the name Manchester City appeared in
1894). Newcastle United could therefore conﬁdently move their celebra;on back eleven
years to November 1881, when Stanley FC (the forerunner of NUFC) was started.
Similarly, under my rules Derby County (1884) ‘amalgamated’ with Derby Midland (1881) in
1891 with all the Midland players moving to the new club, so they could move their
founda;on date back three years.
More controversially is the case of Ipswich Rugby club (1870) that amalgamated with
Ipswich FC (1878) in 1888. This combines the evolu;on rule and the merger rule and makes
Ipswich Town FC the 5th oldest League club. The overall acid test (which of course is
completely unanswerable) is would the fans of the previous club ﬁnd the replacement an
acceptable subs;tute and con;nue to support them? In the Ipswich case the Cobbold and
the Peacock families are con;nuously involved with both clubs and I have therefore listed
the earlier date. Whilst it can be argued that on a strictly legal basis each incarna;on is a
diﬀerent club, this book takes the posi;on that football clubs represent speciﬁc geographic
communi;es with their own fan bases, which, in the absence of a merger between two
failing local clubs, would con;nue to support their new club, irrespec;ve of name. In these
cases, I have listed the histories of all the component merged clubs separately and their end
date reﬂects the merger date; the new club can inherit whichever is the earliest date from
the now ex;nct clubs. You will see in the book that lot of clubs already follow this rule and
have taken founda;on dates from their predecessors, so it doubly makes sense to maintain
those dates. Unfortunately, in the Victorian era the ex;nc;ons and mergers of clubs were a
very common occurrence and some very complicated divorces and marriages took place.
Clubs would also start newly-named clubs almost overnight in order to escape outstanding
debts as it seems judges usually decreed that the old club was legally dead, and they could
eﬀec;vely start over with a clean sheet. This of course was also the aErac;on of the rush
into limited liability companies that happened ﬁrst in 1886 with the London Athle;c Clubs
(see Chapter Seven), which was followed by the football community in July 1888, with Small

Heath FC (Birmingham City) and NoEs County FC in 1890. By 1921 all but two of the
League’s eighty-six clubs had followed suit.
In each club case I have had to make an individual judgement call about what it means for
that par;cular club’s founda;on date and end date.
To explain this subject further it might be good to look at two examples:
Newton Heath/Manchester United
Manchester United do not state on their website that they were formed in April 1902; they
state1878 because they were formed from the remnants of Newton Heath FC. The president
of Newton Heath, Mr. Healey, was owed £250 by the club, which they could not pay, so he
made a pe;;on to wind up the club in 1902. Five gentlemen including Harry Staﬀord, “the
club’s popular player”, put in a total of £1,000 to save the club. Their big decision was to
change the name drama;cally from Newton Heath to Manchester United; this was approved
by a public mee;ng subject to the approval of the Football Associa;on. Looking at my rules
above, apart from the name change, this is a straighoorward call pupng a founda;on date
of 1878 on Manchester United, which the club has always done anyway. It can get more
complicated and several famous clubs have similar backgrounds but take their founda;on
date from the changeover date. The book needs to be consistent so let’s look at another
much more complicated example.
West Bromwich (Dartmouth)/West Bromwich Strollers/West Bromwich Albion
The West Bromwich Albion website has a founda;on date of 1878 and states the fact that it
was formed by workers from Salter's Spring Works in West Bromwich, with the ﬁrst match a
goalless draw against workers from the nearby Hudson soap factory on 23rd November 1878.
George Salter played for West Bromwich (Dartmouth) at their Four Acres ground and their
club started in 1874. George Salter’s company is acknowledged as the founda;on for the
Strollers, which became West Bromwich Albion. There was no less than seven Salter’s
employees in the 1886 West Bromwich Albion cup winning side. It is unclear whether the
West Bromwich Strollers was a team formed by workers from Salters as an outside club, or
whether the Strollers were actually the Salters works team itself. (‘Lost Teams of The
Midlands’ by Mike Bradbury). West Bromwich Albion then took over the Four Acres ground
when West Bromwich (Dartmouth) folded in 1882. George Salter went on to be Chairman of
the board of directors and honorary president of West Bromwich Albion for many years.
In this case the club stayed in the same geographic loca;on, the name stayed substan;ally
the same and some players and cri;cally George Salter moved to the new club. This is much
more conten;ous than the Newton Heath example, but my judgement call moves Albion’s
founda;on date back four years to 1874. I accept that some fans will take excep;on to
having their founda;on dates moved earlier or later but surely it is preferable to try and
standardise the criteria so that the clubs can be equally chronologically measured?
Organising by County

In the Victorian period the thirty-eight coun;es deﬁned England’s geography and so for the
purpose of the book the clubs must be organised by their county of forma;on.
London presents a problem in that I s;ll need to break clubs into the coun;es that now
make up greater London as that was how they were deﬁned in Victorian ;mes. Middlesex
county was the most central county, but you will see that all the home coun;es can be
represented by “London” clubs. Further confusion happened later when Alcock’s ‘Football
Annual’ started describing clubs as “Metropolitan”, so for clarity I have persisted in this book
by nomina;ng county names to clubs.
As more newspapers are digi;sed, research keeps changing cri;cal facts, so please email if
you have more informa;on, in par;cular, speciﬁc months for clubs’ forma;on and closure
dates which are usually the hardest facts to ascertain. If I had waited for the deﬁni;ve
founda;on for every club the book would never have been published. I have exhaus;vely
researched the many hundreds of football clubs that form the history of Bri;sh soccer, using
na;onal data sources which I am assuming are broadly correct; I expect the ensuing debate
will be the ﬁnal clariﬁca;on.

UPDATE
Was the 1861 CPFC part of the CPC’s business?

In order for the CPC to control the football club it would have to do so by means of:
•it being an asset of the CPC by virtue of it being a wholly owned or controlled subsidiary of
the CPC, or
•as part of a division within the CPC through which the opera<on of the football club was
managed and the under which the players were required to play as directed.
Control through a corporate structure
There is no evidence to suggest that the CPFC was an incorporated body, either wholly owned
or par<ally owned by the CPC. The ﬁrst football club to have incorporated are believed to be
Birmingham City, in August 1888 as the then Small Heath Football Company Limited. It is
implausible that the CPFC, an amateur team, would have incorporated nearly twenty-seven
years earlier. Contemporaneous evidence, including the report of the annual dinner in 1872,
indicate that the club conformed to the norm of the day and was a gentlemen’s sport club run
by its oﬃcers and commiNee.
CPFC controlled as a division or part of the CPC
Was the CPFC managed by the CPC as a division? There is no evidence to suggest that it was. In
order to control the club and the players there would need to be contractual arrangements. All the
players of the day were amateurs. This is not in dispute. In order for there to be a contractual
rela<onship with the players there would need to be considera<on. Football clubs are bought and
sold for £1, for example, to ensure that the contract is binding. In the absence of a contract of
employment, and considera<on, the players would not be subject to the control of the CPC, and
therefore were not part of CPC’s business. The players were not employees of the CPC. If for
example the CPFC was a works team and they had been employees of the CPC they might feel
obliged. As gentleman amateurs, many employed in the City, they had no obliga<on to play for the
club. We can see this from match reports of the day. Players would play for a number of diﬀerent
teams in the same season. This is further evidence of the non-contractual, casual organisa<on of
the game in the 1860s and 1870s.
That’s entertainment?
Peter Manning says that the CPFC “were part of the ac-vi-es and entertainment in the park” and
spectators had to pay to enter the park. The CPC placed adver<sements in the press on a daily
basis for events and aNrac<ons. None can be found for CPFC matches. The day before the CPFC
match that aNracted the largest recorded aNendance, against Maidenhead in the FA Cup on 16
December 1871 the CPC placed adverts in The Morning Post for a concert featuring a,
Mendelssohn oratorio, a Christmas Fair, a pantomime and a billiards match. They did not adver<se
the football match because it was not their business.

The Cricket Club
Although it is not proven we do agree with Peter Manning that the CP Cricket Club is almost
certainly the origin of CPFC 1861. However CP Cricket club did not merge with London County
Cricket Club. Manning uses this, without proof, to pave the way to unite CPFC 1861 and CPFC 1905
as one club.
The truth is that by the CPC had seen that they could make money from Cricket and Football. They
experimented with using the Corinthian Football Club to play under the banner CPFC and then
backed W.G. Graces London County Cricket Club, bringing them to play at the palace.
The Middlesex and Crystal Palace Cricketer Ian Maxwell Campell wrote a 1950 autobiography <tles
Reminiscences of a Vintner. In here he recounts the reac<on of the CP Cricket Club Members when
the London County Cricket Club move to use the pitch at the Crystal Palace.
“There was considerable and outspoken opposi-on on the part of members of our old and wellestablished Crystal Palace Cricket Club to this unexpected intrusion and to their being taken over
lock, stock and barrel, by the new concern. We have become accustomed in recent years to
possessive aggressions, both internal and interna-onal , but in those days the were uncommon and
deeply resented.”
This clearly shows that the cricket club was independent of the CPC, as does them giving their
funds away to charity when they folded.
Simon Rae In his autobiography of Grace (p433) says "the two clubs led separate and Independent
lives... before Crystal Palace CC ﬁnally bowed out in 1900."
None of this detail is menEoned in Manning's book. The website talks of a merger as conEnuity
suits their argument. There was no merger the club folded.
Recent Wikipedia Updates on CPFC 1861
We are very conscious that the Wikipedia page for CPFC 1861 is being updated regularly at the
moment to align with the CPFC and Peer Manning story. We note that the 1887 book Athle<cs and
Football by Montague Shearman (page 276) was used to validate the claim that the club was set up
by the CPC.
“The club was formed in 1861<ref>Athle<cs and Football, Sir Montague Shearman, 1887, p276</
ref> by the Crystal Palace Company who owned the [[The Crystal Palace|Crystal Palace]] Exhibi<on
building.”
No<ce how the reference appears only to validate the 1861 date. But when you see the front page
the reader would assume that it also connects to the statement ‘by the Crystal Palace Company’. It
doesn’t as this was not the case and therefore proof does not exist.
We have aNached the pages from Athle<cs and Football later and they say:

"CRICKET, ARCHERY, AND THE GROUNDS GENERALLY.-It gives the Directors great pleasure to
announce that the Cricket-mound is now complete, and that it will be thoroughly in order
for the approaching summer. Great care 'has been taken in the forma-on of the ground,

and they believe that it will be found equal in extent and excellence to any other lathe
neighbourhood of London.
The Archery-ground will be con-nued as before, in the Northern por-on of the grounds,
behind the Picture-Gallery Wing."
The book makes no reference to the CPC seong up either the cricket or football club and is further
evidence of how Manning, Crystal Palace and those buying into the story are guilty of craping true
history and ﬁc<on together to fulﬁl their agenda.
Further hiding of facts.
We have found three match reports on the BNA (see following pages) for when Crystal Palace FC
returned to play at the Crystal Palace in 1871. In his book Peter Manning chooses to reference the
report from The Sportsman, choosing to not reference the reports The Field or Bell’s Life.
Why is this important?
The Sportsman’s report of the match is brief and does not describe how the diﬃcul<es that CPFC
1861 have had trying to ﬁnd a ground to play on. The Field and Bell’s Life both reveal how CPFC
1861 are an independent club who are not under governance from the CPC.
Are we to believe that Manning has failed to ﬁnd the two reports that break his narra<ve?
With the BNA making it very easy to locate these reports it is more likely that he has chosen to use
the reference that allows him to maintain his story, whilst presen<ng what would appear a well
referenced piece of work.
Conclusion
Manning’s book contains no informa<on to show that the CPC owned CPFC 1861. There is no
evidence of the ownership of the CPFC by the CPC, either by incorpora<on or by it being a division
or sec<on of the company. If such an excep<onal and extraordinary arrangement had existed it
would not have escaped the aNen<on of the FA secretary, Charles Alcock, who on at least six
occasions played for CPFC. He would surely have men<oned this maNer is in books and ar<cles
about football in the 1860s and 1870s. The players in this period were all amateurs and would play
for a number of diﬀerent teams in the same season. This is further evidence of the noncontractual, casual organisa<on of the game in the 1860s and 1870s. No club was in the ownership
of shareholders through a limited company.
Contrary to Manning’s claim of there is no evidence to show that the Cricket Club was established
by the CPC. Companies did not own sports clubs in the 1860s and 1870s, including those that
played football. Their members would pay a fee and then be able to play and use the facili<es. The
1872 AGM of the CPCC passed a resolu<on that the members who had not paid their membership
fee by1 June would have their names “posted in the pavilion.”
It can therefore be concluded that the CPFC had no business rela<onship with the CPC. This is
shown further by CPFC 1861 playing home games at the Crooked Billet for two years, outside the
area of the Crystal Palace Park, and being homeless in 1866/67. The report of their return to the
Park on 18 December 1867 indicates that they were not part of CPC’s business or under the

company’s control. They could have in 1867 just have easily moved elsewhere, and not returned to
Crystal Palace Park:
This old-established club, which last year appeared likely to become ex-nct, in consequence of the
loss of their ground at Penge, and the seeming impossibility of obtaining another to suit them, has
this year made a fresh start - Bell’s Life 7 December 1867
In 1864/65 and 1866/67 the new home of the CPFC was therefore in Penge. The ground was most
likely lost as a result of it being sold as building land as the London suburbs expanded along rail
routes. Standfords Map of 1862 shows the ﬁeld behind the Crooked Billet. By 1868 the Ordnance
Survey map shows the layout of the new roads, Southey Street, Raleigh Road and Wordsworth
Road.
The two spells when they did not play at the Crystal Palace, from around March 1863 to November
1867 and for nearly the whole of 1875, amount to 40% of the total playing span of the club
between March 1862 and December 1875.
Further research has conﬁrmed our analysis. The Athle-c News report of 17 January1883 in
covering the only reported game of the Crystal Palace Rovers informs us that behind the game
against the Pilgrims was the idea ”to revive the past glories of the old Crystal Palace Club, which, in
its day, was one of the strongest metropolitan socie<es, but eventually came to grief owing to a
misunderstanding with the Palace authori<es about their ground."
This extract shows the 1861 Club was:
•
•
a society of members
•

not part of the CPC, with whom the had fallen into dispute, and folded following a
misunderstanding over their ground, and

•

had ceased to exist for some <me by 1883.

The CPFC and its players were under no obliga<on to play at Crystal Palace Park. The CPC had no
means by which to require either the club or its players to play there or fulﬁl ﬁxtures. If the players
all chose to aNend a teammate’s wedding on a Saturday during the football season, or decide to
disband altogether as they did on 1876, then they could do so and the CPC would have no say in
the maNer. The CPFC was purely amateur independent club typical of the day and not part of the
CPC’s business.
When necessary it is proven that Manning and CPFC are willing to ignore primary source material
that contradicts their story and will cherry pick the sources that allow them to further their
agenda.

Newspaper
15 December 187

The Morning Post

Advert that shows that the CPC were not advertising an FA Cup Match that was taking place
within their grounds the following day, whereas small events that the company had arranged
were.

Significant Evidence
The Athletic News
17 January 1883

This report in The Athletics News (The leading sports newspaper of the time) reveals the
truth behind the relationship between CPFC 1861 and the CPC.
The 1883 report refers to Crystal Palace Rovers, who are described as a revival club of
CP 1861. The club plays one match and we have included further detail on CPR later.
Highlighted in the report above we can clearly see that CPFC 1861 went out of
existence due to a misunderstanding with the CPC over the ground.
This clearly shows that the two are not one of the same. That the relationship is landlord
(CPC) and tenant (CPFC). After all one can hardly have a misunderstanding with
oneself? and this single report dispels the myth that has been building that CPC owned/
ran CPFC 1861.

Newspaper report describing how
the Crystal Palace Football Club
had been playing their matches at
Penge and had found it extremely
diﬃcult to find another suitable
found to play their matches on
when this arrangement cam to a
close.
Ultimately they ended up playing
at The Crystal Palace, but if CPC
owned CPFC 1861 then they
would never have played at Penge
(paying for facilities that the CPC
could provide). Further, there
would have been no diﬃculties in
finding a ground if they were
owned by CPC.
The Field provided an identical
report as was common for
decades of match reporting.

The Sportsman math report for the same game.
This is the one that Manning chose to reference in his book. Out of the 3 available it is the one
that doesn’t disprove his hypothesis.
It is also the hardest one to find our of the three. Are we to believe that Manning found the
hardest one first and did not look at the other two?

AthleEcs and Football by Montague Sherman (1888)
Used as the reference to validate the myth that CPC established the Cricket and Football Clubs.
The source does not do this.

The 1872 Annual General MeeEng report for Crystal Palace Cricket Club
This report conﬁrms that CPCC were a members club that was governing itself and was not being
run by CPC, contrary to what is being claimed by Manning/CPFC.

Report of Crystal Palace FC (1861) forma dinner 1872
This report of the event conﬁrms that the Football Club was being run in the same way as the CPCC
as a members club that was governing itself.

England’s Oldest Football Clubs 1815-1889
By Mar;n Westby
Crystal Palace Sec;on P458-465
7. (1861 –1875) Crystal Palace FC. London and
Middlesex. Joined the FA 8th December 1863.

Origin – Cricket
The origin of Crystal Palace FC is far from clear with many
uncorroborated internet claims; one such is that it was formed in 1861 by
groundkeepers who worked at the famous Crystal Palace Exhibition
building. Another theory is that local athletes, public schoolboys and
professionals from the local villages of Penge and Sydenham founded the
club. I think the origin is more likely cricket.
The early 1861 date comes from the 1873 edition of the ‘Football Annual’,
but the foundation date was originally listed as 1863 in the 1868 ‘Football
Annual’.
Football
Foundatio
Ground
Code
Annual
n Date

Hon. Sec.

Members

Colours

1868

Crystal
Palace

1863

Walter J.
Associatio
Cutbill, (Sec and
n
Capt.)

1869

Crystal
Palace

1863

Associatio
Walter J. Cutbill
n

1870

Crystal
Palace

1863

Associatio
D. Allport
n

1871

Crystal
Palace

1863

Associatio
D. Allport
n

1872

Crystal
Palace

1863

Associatio
D. Allport
n

1873

Crystal
Palace

1861

Associatio D. Allport &
n
L.H. Neame

1874

Crystal
Palace

1861

Associatio
C.E. Smith
n

1875

Crystal
Palace

1861

Associatio
C.E. Smith
n

60 Blue and white

Blue and white, with blue serge
knickerbockers

70

About 65
members

70

Blue and white, with blue serge
knickerbockers
Blue and white, with blue serge
knickerbockers

Blue and white jersey with blue
70 serge knickerbockers and
stockings
Blue and white jersey, blue serge
70 knickerbockers and dark blue
stockings
Blue and white jersey, blue serge
70 knickerbockers and dark blue
stockings
Blue and white jersey, blue serge
70 knickerbockers and dark blue
stockings

(I am usually more confident with the first date listed for a foundation
date, as it is closer to the actual event; but 1863 is definitely wrong
because there is a match report for March 1862.)
Crystal Palace attended the inaugural meetings of the Football Association
in 1863, in the persons of Mr James Turner and Mr Francis Day, secretary.
Crystal Palace joined the FA in 1863 and competed in the first FA Cup
(making the semi–finals); they played in the next four competitions until
1876. James Turner from Croydon went on to be the Football Association’s
first Treasurer from 1864 to 1868, albeit at a time when they were
generating very little income, but he can certainly be described as one of
the founding fathers of the FA.
There was an early cricket team also called Crystal Palace in 1861
(below). Note that a ‘F. Day’ played; almost certainly the same Francis
Day as above. Like many cricket clubs before and after them, did they start
a football team as a method of winter exercise in the autumn of 1861?
(‘Bell’s Life in London and Sporting Chronicle’ - Sunday 01 September
1861).

They played Forest FC (Forest’s first official match against ‘foreign’
opponents) on the 15th March 1862, Cutbill, W. Allport, F. Day and J.
Turner all played in this match, then again in April 1862:
(‘Bell's Life in London and Sporting Chronicle’ - Sunday 13 April 1862).
James Turner, goal keeper and captain by 1864, performed sterling work:
BARNES v CRYSTAL PALACE. This match was played on Saturday, Feb
27, on the Barnes ground, fifteen on a side. Barnes won the toss and took
the choice of goals, but as there was no wind, and the ground is perfectly
level, they gained no advantage. Crystal Palace had the kick-off. The game
was very evenly contested for some time, the forward players on each side
keeping the ball constantly on the ground and in the centre, Hay and
Waller on the part of

Barnes, and Desborough, Sharland, and Cutbill for the Crystal Palace
making some very good play for their respective sides. When after a while,
the ball came a little out of the ruck, O’Leary, who was playing back for
Barnes made a fine long kick at the Crystal Palace goal, but their captain
(Turner), whose goal keeping was admirable throughout the game by
leaping in the air made a catch above his head, in doing which he fell on
the goal-post knocking it down, while he managed very dexterously to roll
with the ball on the outside. The Crystal Palace were indebted to Mr
Turner for services of this character several times during the game. The

Barnes men, in endeavouring to press their advantage to a successful
issue, had left their back-ground insufficiently guarded, and a long kick
from the Crystal Palace captain having put most of them offside.
Desborough and Sharland ran the ball with great speed behind the Barnes
goal, and the latter gentleman, touching it down, made the first goal for
the Crystal Palace. Barnes now kicked off, and the game became hotter
than ever. The ball having for awhile hung about the Crystal Palace goal,
Drake made a catch and taking a place kick in a slanting direction, drove
the ball over the heads of the adversaries between the Crystal Palace goal
posts. Each side had now got one goal, and the time limited for play fast
drawing to a close, each side did their best to win the third goal. The ball,
however, showed a preference for the Crystal Palace end of the ground,
and after some good play Greenhill for Barnes, kicked the ball through the
goal posts but an objection having been raised that one of the Barnes men
had just before touched the ball when he was off side, it was allowed, and
the ball was again kicked off from the Palace goal line, and in about five
minutes Mossenden, for Barnes, succeeded in punting the ball into the
adversaries’ goal. The game having lasted one hour and three-quarters,
stood thus: -Crystal Palace, 1 goal; Barnes, 2 goals. (‘Bell’s Life in
London and Sporting Chronicle’ - Saturday 05 March 1864).
C.C.C. was the abbreviation for Clapham Common Club, which became
Clapham FC (1865f); they played Crystal Palace in early 1865:
C.C.C. v CRYSTAL PALACE. On Jan 7 the C.C.C. went down to Penge
with rather a weak team to contend with the Crystal Palace club in a field
behind the Crooked Billet. Play was commenced with praiseworthy
punctuality on both sides at three o’clock, and the C.C.C. having lost the
toss for choice of goals, were forced to kick uphill; in addition to this they
were at a disadvantage owing to their ignorance of their opponents’ rules
(those of the Football Association, and which, we think, would be none the
worse for some alterations). The C.P.C soon obtained a touchdown, but
the place kick was unsuccessful. The C.C.C. then pulled themselves
together and succeeded in gaining two touch downs behind the goal of the
C.P.C, both well got by C. E. Cuthell*, but they were at too great a
distance from goal to allow the place kicks to come off. After this the game
was most equally contested, though, owing the superior weight of the
C.P.C., the ball was more frequently behind the goal of the C.C.C. The
game ended in a draw at 4.30, neither side obtaining a goal. For the

Crystal Palace, R. Abraham and J. Turner did their side good service;
while for the C.C.C. the brothers Cuthell and J. Tayloe were, as usual,
conspicuous for their good play. We think that had there been less free
kicking and more dribbling on the part of the C.P.C the game would have
been greatly improved. The following are the names of the C.C.C., viz: T.
Cuthell, C.
Cuthell, E. Turner, E. Roxby, F. Soden, A. Turner, J. Tayloe, Eastwick, C.
Wright, P. Turner, H. Dealtry, C. Franks, J. Ker. (‘Bell’s Life in London
and Sporting Chronicle’ - Saturday 14 January 1865).
*Cuthell is probably a typo for Cutbill. They play Clapham again later in
the year:
CRYSTAL PALACE v. CLAPHAM. -A match between the above clubs was
played at Penge on Saturday last, which terminated in favour of Palace by
two goals to one, owing in great measure to superior weight. The former
were kicked by R. Abraham and J. Turner, the latter by Taylor. For the
Crystal Palace, J. Cockerill and T. Rohde played well; and for Clapham,
A. Turner and Taylor. (‘The Sportsman’ - Saturday 04 November 1865).
Palace played Barnes the next month and the visitors were without their
founder (and the FAs) - Ebenezer Cobb Morley:
NINE OF BARNES v. FOURTEEN OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE- A most
exciting match was played at Penge last Saturday, Dec 2, between the
above clubs. It was intended to play 15 a side, but only nine of Barnes
Club could be got together. Mr. E. C. Morley (whose loss was much felt)
not being able to play. In spite of the Crystal Palace Club having a
majority of five men, the match ended in a draw, after an hour’s severe
play (recent rain having made the field very heavy for running), neither
side obtaining a goal. To Messrs Roberts, Graham, Barnes and Le B.
Smith great praise is due for their slashing play on the Barnes side. The
other five are equally deserving of commendation, as each man did his
best. (‘Bell’s Life in London and Sporting Chronicle’ - Saturday 09
December 1865).
On December 23rd 1865, the Palace team which played against Harrow
Chequers at Penge was:

Allport, Abraham, A. Cutbill, E. Cutbill, W. Cutbill, Cockerell, Dodson,
Foster, H. Lloyd, J. Lloyd, Morten, Tebbut, Turner (Capt.) and R.
Stephenson. (Harrow Chequers 1 Crystal Palace 1).
By 1868 Crystal Palace had a new captain, D. Allport, and by 1870, he
would also be the
club’s Hon. Sec.:
CRYSTAL PALACE v REIGATE. This match was played at Reigate on the
19th inst. The C.P.’s mustered 11 men, and their opponents being
unexpectedly represented 13, transferred H. Trower, who proved most
useful to the strangers. The C.P. captain, having won the toss, chose the
upper goal, there being no wind, and the ground being very heavy on the
lower side of the field. At three o’clock play commenced, and the home
team led off by a vigorous attack upon their enemies’ position. For the
first half hour the play was very even, each side attacking in turn: but a
goal was at last kicked for the Crystal Palace by R. Cutbill. Shortly after
ends were changed a second was scored by T. Lloyd, but the next was
obtained for Reigate by the eldest Klein, who accomplished a most
difficult kick almost from the goal line, the ball passing along the ground
within a foot of both posts. The goal keeper had previously run out, in
consequence of a miss by one of his own side. Play was continued until a
quarter-past four, and about one minute before the call of time a third
goal was secured for the Palace by T. Lloyd, the ball being well
“middled” to him by H. Lloyd. Thus the match ended in the victory of the
strangers by three goals to one. For the Palace, R. Cutbill, A. Lloyd, and
C. C. Harvey played well, and the whole Reigate team deserved great
praise. They played a losing game with much spirit, while the good
temper exhibited, and the entire absence of wrangling, made the match a
very pleasant contrast in their opponents’ eyes, to another occasion, still
fresh in their memory. The weakness of the Reigate side was entirely in
their back play, they showed quite as strong a front as their

opponents. With three such men as W. S. De Mattos for “backs,” they
would have played a very strong game, and probably, turned the tables
upon their opponents. The dribbling up the side of the ground by H.
Richardson was very clever, but would have been more effective if
supplemented by judicious “middling.”- C. P.: D. Allport (captain), F.
Alpe, A. Cutbill, R. Cutbill, W. G. F. Ellis, C. C. Harvey, A. Lloyd, H.
Lloyd, T. Lloyd, W. F. Parr, J. Sharland, and H. Trower (emergency)Reigate: Rev T. W. Rowell (captain), Clutton, Clutton, De Mattos,
Hanbury, Keogh, Klein, Klein, Klein, Gribble, Richardson, and Wright.
(‘Bell’s Life in London and Sporting Chronicle’ - Saturday 26 December
1868).

At an auction at Sotheby's in May 2014, a silver-plated tankard glassbottom pint tankard inscribed with D. Allport’s name, was sold for
£550.00:
The sales catalogue said:
It is recorded that Palace's Mr D. Allport, presumably the same individual
who is inscribed on this tankard, was of three Football Association
members who were delegated with the task

to purchase the first F.A. Cup trophy for £20 which became known as the
'Little Tin Idol' and was competed for between 1872 and 1895.
As early as 1869 grudge matches were been referred to between Palace
and Barnes, with the feud described as dating back to the dark ages of
football:
BARNES v CRYSTAL PALACE. A pitched battle between these ancient
clans, whose feud dates back to the dark ages of football, was fought on
Saturday last Jan 23, at the Crystal Palace. The representative champions
are enumerated below, and at 3:20 the fight began with a kick-off by the
Sydenhamites, the Barnes team having won the toss occupying the lower
goal, and playing with the wind. A most exciting game followed neither
side appearing to gain any material advantage, but both playing with the
vigour and energy always characteristic of these meetings. For Barnes,
Warren warranted his great repute, being always in the front, but his
effrontery had to be twice checked by the C. P. goal-keeper, A. Morten.
This gentleman, though always in the way when wanted, found time to take
a jaunt into the enemy’s territory, going express, leaving in his wake a line
of prostrate opponents, and very nearly achieving a goal for his party. The
reporter of the Moniteur, who was present as usual, remarked, “He may be
A. Mort-un, but he is by no means a dead-un.” This was supposed by some
to be a joke. Rhodes and P. Weston were always ready for a chance, and
gave the Palace “backs” a deal of trouble, and so did Graham, who was
charged very heavily for all he got, which was inhospitable on the part of
the Palace Club. For the home party Abel, of course, was more able than
anyone else, but Daukes deserve a dauxology. One of the Barnes men ranup to Parr in the course of the game; but a heavy fall followed, and he
remained at a discount for some time afterwards. The C. P.’s had to regret
one slight accident early in the game, for the happiness of A. Lloyd was
alloyed by a severe blow on the nose, which destroyed his “form” and
disfigured his feature. At 4:45 “time” was called, but as it didn’t answer
play was discontinued, and the game declared drawn. BARNES. - R. G.
Graham (captain), Collins, H. Hackblock, Holt, W. Nettleship, P. Rhodes,
C. Routh, Stone C. Warren, E. Weston, and P. Weston. CRYSTAL PALACE.
- D. Allport (captain), F. Abel, A. C. Chamberlin, R. Cutbill, S. W. Daukes,
W. F. F. Ellis, C. Farquhar, A. Lloyd, A. Morten, G. Parr, and C. Eastlake
Smith. (‘Bell’s Life in London and Sporting Chronicle’ - Saturday 30
January 1869).

Crystal Palace Club v. Forest School:
This match took place on the school ground at Walthamstow, on Tuesday,
the 2nd inst. and ended in a draw, each scoring one goal. For Crystal
Palace, Borwick, Lloyd and Luscombe; for the School, Abbott, Barlow and
Ellis (forwards), and J. P. Kessler (back) were most conspicuous – Forest
School: F. J. Poole (captain), J. Ellis, R. W. Abbott, E. Shuttleworth, F.
Knight, P. W. Kessler, E. Kessler, J. P. Kessler, J. W. M. Guy, E. P. Barlow,
and G. A. Rouquette – Crystal Palace: D. Allport (captain), H. F. Abell, A.
Borwick, A. Cutbill, R. Cutbill, J. W. Kingsford, A. Lloyd, F. Luscombe, J.
M. Hartung, A. Slater, and W. G. Stainburn. (‘Chelmsford Chronicle Friday 12 November 1869).
On November 15th 1871, Crystal Palace played football against
Charterhouse School; I cannot find this game in the press, but it is included
in Malcolm Bailey’s excellent book ‘From Cloisters to Cup Finals’; the
game was played at the school which won by 3-1.
The Royal Engineers played Crystal Palace in 1872:
... played a match at football at the Oval, Kennington, on Saturday. This
match was consequent on the result of the game played on Monday last
between the Wanderers and the Queen’s-park Club, Glasgow, for the fourth
ties for the Association Challenge Cup, which ended in a draw, and as the
Scotch gentlemen were unable to visit the south again this season they
were compelled to withdraw, consequently the Wanderers will have to meet
the victors of Saturday to finally contend for the cup. The day was
extremely fine, and there was a very large assemblage of spectators. Play
commenced soon after three o’clock, and it was the first time that the
alterations in the rules of the association, assimilating them more to the
Rugby code, were put in force. At first the game was evenly contested, each
goal in turn being invested. At last the Engineers, who were a most
powerful team and very fast, kept the ball near the palace quarters, and
they were not long in securing a goal, the final kick made by Lieutenant
Renny-Tailyour for the Engineers. Although the Crystal Palace eleven
tried all they knew to turn the tide in their favour, scarcely 10 minutes had
elapsed before a third goal fell by the R. E’s Renny-Tailyour being once
more instrumental with its downfall. The Engineers will now have to meet
the Wanderers on Saturday next to compete for the cup. Players-

Engineers: Captain Meriman (captain and goal keeper), Captain
Marindin, half back: Lieutenants Boyle, Addison, Mitchell, Rich, Creswell,
Renny-Tailyour, Cotter, Goodwin and Muirhead. Crystal Palace: D.
Allport (Captain), W. M. Allport, C.C. Armitage, A. Bouch, W. Bouch F.
Chappell, C. J. Chenery, A. Lloyd, A. Merten (goal), R. G. Rouquette, and
F. Spreckley. (‘Morning Post. Monday 11 March 1872).
(H.W. Renny-Tailyour was capped by England for both Association and
Rugby codes.)
The penultimate match report I found for Palace was a game against
Westminster School (‘Morning Post’ - Thursday 18 November 1875) in
which C.E. Smith was now captain. He turned up playing cricket for
Crystal Palace the following year (‘Croydon Advertiser and East Surrey
Reporter’ - Saturday 22 July 1876).

In 1871 Crystal Palace competed in the first ever F.A. Cup competition
and made their last
appearance in FA Cup against Wanderers 3–0 at Crystal Palace, with
4,000 spectators on
the 11th December 1875. I can find no later games than that clash with the
Wanderers and I
think it was their last recorded game.
F.A. CUP
1871-72 1 Hitchin
2 Maidenhead
QF Wanderers
A 0-0 Both Teams Allowed Through H 3-0
A 0-0 Both Teams Allowed Through
SF
SFr 1872-73 1 1873-74 1 1874-75 1
1r 1875-76 1 1r

Royal Engineers Royal Engineers
Oxford University Swifts
Cambridge University Cambridge University 105th Regiment
N 0-0 N 0-3 H 2-3 H 0-1
A 0-0 H 1-2 A 0-0 H 3-0
A 0-3
@ Kennington Oval @ Kennington Oval
105th Regiment 2 Wanderers
The club’s likely demise was the increasing call from the old boys’ clubs
starting up and expecting their former pupils to join their club. The other
possible reason, (which is just supposition on my part), is that they lost
their ground. No other club started playing on the vacated space from 1875
and football ceased completely until 1894 when a new pitch was laid:

(‘The Era’ - Saturday 19 May 1894).

The Crystal Palace sports arena that was subsequently developed became
important when the FA decided to play the Cup Final there in 1895.It can
be described as England’s first national stadium, as the Kennington Cricket
Oval had been filling in until this point as the venue for FA Cup finals. The
pitch was located at the centre of the oval track and to the west there was a
central pavilion flanked by two stands that could provide seating for 3,000
spectators. The first FA Cup final was held there in 1895, attracting many
more spectators than there were seats (42,560) and the finals continued to
be played there for twenty years, until 1914.
Kit: Blue and white (1868)
Early Ground: Crystal Palace (1868)

Crystal Palace Rovers
It has been brought to our a5en6on that in 1883 a team called Crystal Palace Rovers played in
1883 and that they were a revival club of CPFC 1861. Some have suggested this means that the
amateur club of 1861 con6nued and did not disbanded in 1876.
Indeed there was such a team and it is reported that they are a revival of the old club.
However, reports only exist of a single Tuesday aIernoon game on 9 January 1883. The match
was reported in six newspapers, including ones as far a ﬁeld as Sheﬃeld. If the side had
con6nued to play then it would be expected that some of these would be reported. There is no
other men6on of a CP Rovers during the thirty-year gap between CPFC 1861 and CPFC 1905.
Despite this club appearing too be an a5empt to resurrect the original club we suggest that a
one-match team cannot be used to suggest con6nued lineage forward to 1905. Furthermore, it
indicates that CPFC 1861 had been disbanded, otherwise why would it be described as a
‘revival’ of the club?
It is interes6ng to note that this team was called Rovers. Does this indicate that they knew they
would not be playing at the Crystal Palace Park? In one of the ﬁnal planned games of the 1861
club, who had not played at Crystal Palace Pak since 9 January 1875, Bell’s Life list a game for 27
December 1875 to be played at South Norwood between the home side and Crystal Palace
Wanderers. No report exists of the game, and Bell’s Life at the start of January 1876 says that
only one associa6on game took place over the fes6vi6es. Do the names here indicate that both
points in 6me these clubs accepted their disconnect with the Crystal Palace Park?
We have spent 6me checking the names of the CPR team and cross-referencing them against
the 1905 directors who formed the CPFC 1905 to see if there were any links. There are none.
The 1883 game does not advance the case that the current club was founded prior to
September 1905.
A report of the 1883 game in The Athle.c News provides a crucial piece of evidence in the
overall debate. It informs us that the idea behind the game against the Pilgrims was “to revive
the past glories of the old Crystal Palace Club, which, in its day, was one of the strongest
metropolitan socie.es, but eventually came to grief owing to a misunderstanding with the
Palace authori.es about their ground.”
This extract shows the 1861 Club was:
•a society of members
•not part of the CPC, with whom they had fallen into dispute,
•folded following a misunderstanding over their ground, and
•had ceased to exist for some 6me by 1883.

Significant Evidence
The Athletic News
17 January 1883

This report in The Athletics News (The leading sports newspaper of the time) reveals the
truth behind the relationship between CPFC 1861 and the CPC.
The 1883 report refers to Crystal Palace Rovers, who are described as a revival club of
CP 1861. The club plays one match and we have included further detail on CPR later.
Highlighted in the report above we can clearly see that CPFC 1861 went out of
existence due to a misunderstanding with the CPC over the ground.
This clearly shows that the two are not one of the same. That the relationship is landlord
(CPC) and tenant (CPFC). After all one can hardly have a misunderstanding with
oneself? and this single report dispels the myth that has been building that CPC owned/
ran CPFC 1861.

The following screen shot shows the 6 mentions that CP Rovers receive in over , all of which
relate to a single match. CPR disappear from history after this point.

Book
Crystal Palace: A Complete Record
Author: Mike Purkiss
Breedon Books 1989

I’ve only been able to consult this one book of Crystal Palace’s own history. The Breedon
set of books are considered to be an excellent reference, but are not always perfect.
Mike Purkiss clearly has found some evidence here about how the club were not allowed
to run a football club prior to the 1905 team.
The FA objecting to the Company who owned the pitch where the FA Cup final was
played being able to enter a team into the competition. Clearly the CP Company had
made eﬀorts to have a team. Here we can see that they clearly did not have a team for
the period of time leading up to 1905 and therefore no continuity.
The 1895 corinthian incarnation may have been an attempt to get things in motion to
create a team. But this had failed and the above is probably one of the reasons why. It
seems reasonable to assume that from the moment CP hosted the FA Cup Final they
didn’t have a team. Eﬀorts were made but rebuﬀed.
The 1905 club had to be created as a separate company. It is not known if this was the
CP Company in disguise, creating a backdoor way of getting a club to be FA Aﬃliated, as
they do then invest as the major stake holder. Even if we accept this as a CP Company
one club, the above proves there was no lineage between an amateur side and the pro
side.

Newspaper Articles
30 November 1895

The Globe

This article describe the 1895 Crystal Palace Football Club.
The words ‘Formation’ ‘started’ and ‘New Venture’ are used to describe this club. This is a new
concept that has no connection to the original Crystal Palace team.
That the formation of the club would remove a ‘want long felt for supporters of the Association
game in London’, clearly meaning that such a club was missing from the are prior to this and that
this is not a natural progression or development of an amateur club already in existence.
This is for all intense and purposed a team that is Crystal Palace in name only and was assembled
once a year for three years to play in exhibition matches.
N L Jackson, the founder of the corinthians, appears to be behind the ‘new venture’. Hence the
Crystal Palace side was made up of 8 or 9 Corinthian players. This evidences that this is not a
team or club but a test in concept by Jackson and that players were invitationals for what is an
exhibition match against the English Cup holders and explains why they were able to aﬀord the
biggest team in England to play this fixture.
This concept amateur club does not appear to have any connection with either the Pro or
Amateur Club. It is likely, but I’ve not proven it, to be connected to the Crystal Palace Company
who were probably creating an event to generate money in a stadium that was rarely used
through the year.
Although the article suggests that there is intention for the club to have a membership, it says that
exact details are not clear and ultimately this venture does not take oﬀ.

Newspaper Articles
30 November 1895

Match Card for Aston Villa V Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace Fixtures
The match card from the 1895 match v Villa
seems to promote 2 further fixtures for Crystal
Palace FC.
These appear fairly close giving the impression
that some sort of continuity is going on, at least
during the 1895 season.
This is not quite what happens (see next page)

So what we can
conclude here is that the
1890’s incarnation of
Crystal Palace FC is
Crystal Palace in name
only.

Crystal Palace fail to field a team. This was due to the fact that Tottenham had been
expelled from the London Charity Cup due to professionalism. This resulted in their
opponents from the two previous rounds playing an impromptu cup tie on this date.
Several of the Corinthian team featured for other teams in this cup tie inc. Moon the
famous Corinthian keeper.
Old Carthusians were called in to play the match.

If the corinthians were
not available then Crystal
Palace could not field a
team.
Therefore we have a club
that has no FA Aﬃliation,
no league or cup
matches and NO
PLAYERS.
Can we call this a
football club?
This team only play 3
matches; one a year over
3 years.

Again, many Corinthian footballers became unavailable due to being invited
to play in John Goodall’s benefit match. JG being possibly the greatest
victorian football they chose to be part of the Gentlemen of England XI in
Derby. Forcing Swindon Town to be drafted in, probably only because they
were available.

Local Newspapers
Does a Crystal Palace Football Club appear in the local press through the 1880’s to 1905
(excluding the Corinthian incarnation of 1895-7)?
Did local press cover football in enough detail to be able to know if there was an amateur team
playing small fixtures?

I have done this search looking for a small amateur team playing matches away from the Palace
Grounds to try and see if Peter Mannings Theory is correct. I search the Croydon Chronicle and
the Norwood News. There is no mention of any Crystal Palace Football Club other than the
Corinthian side. It should be noted that there were many Crystal Palace Sports Teams who had
their fixtures and reports included in the press, such as Skating, Hockey and Bowling clubs. There
was no football club.
I than sampled sports pages from these papers to see what the thresholds were in terms of level
of football that was being reported in the local press. ie. if they only reported Southern League
matches, then it would be fair to assume that a smaller amateur side may go unnoticed.

Croyden Chronicle
30 December 1899

This paper was very localised with
it’s football coverage.
Here we see mention of teams such
as:
West Croydon
Norwood
Croyden Wanderers
All amateur teams in the area. They
also report on Crystal Palace Hockey
Club.
I would conclude that if CPFC had
existed at a point during this period
then this paper would have had
match reports.

Norwood News
January 1894

The Norwood News provided even more detail
on local teams.
They provided fixtures on teams such as;
Norwood, West Croydon III, London Scottish,
Rebels, Mitchen Road, Oval, Brighton Road,
Sydenham, Whitehouse Rd, South Norwood,
Princes Road, Parish Church.
All of these teams are local teams mostly based
on roads in the Crystal Place area. They include
Sydenham, where the Crystal Palace ground is.
This level of detail shows that it would have been
hard for a Crystal Palace Team to exist without it
receiving some sort of coverage in the press.

Newspaper Articles
1890’s

How the Local Press
described the CP
team in 1895
“ The Londerners
were described as
the Crystal Palace
Football Club, but it
would have been
more easily
recognised as a
respectable team of
Corinthians”

How the regional
press described the
team in 1897
“ in opposition to
what was termed a
Crystal Palace team”
A year an a half on
and it’s still unclear
what this team is
and the paper
doesn’t seem totally
comfortable calling
the Crystal Palace.

Newspaper Articles

11 November 1904
Sheﬃeld Telegraph

Article about CB Fry distancing himself from a project to set up a Crystal Palace Football
Club by WG Grace.

Newspaper Articles

2 March 1905
Pall Mall Gazette

Article describes how WG Grace’s project to establish a Crystal Palace Football
Club has collapsed, but evidence that a diﬀerent party may take the idea forward.

Newspaper Articles

29 March 1905
Sheﬃeld Telegraph

News of application of Crystal Palace F.C. a ‘New Club’ to become aﬃliated with the
Football Association.

Newspaper Articles

29 March 1905
The Daily Telegraph

Crystal Palace Football Club described as a ‘New Organisation’ as agreements with
Crystal Palace Company who own the Crystal Palace Grounds inc. football
enclosure are presented to Sir Frederick Wall of the Football Association.

Newspaper Articles
30 March 1905

Bolton Evening News

Further details provided on application to the Football Association. Crystal Palace
described as a ‘new organisation’.

Newspaper Articles
10 April 1905

The Athletic News

National advert to recruit a manager.

Newspaper Articles
5 May 1905

South London Chronicle

Local press report that Football Association have sanctioned Crystal Palace’s aﬃliation
and that the prospectus of ‘The New’ Crystal Palace Proﬀessional Football Club is about
to be distributed.

Newspaper Articles
6 May 1905

Norwood News

Local press report the formation of the Limited Liability Company in order to ‘establish’ a
professional football club at Crystal Palace with matches to ‘commence’ next football
season.

Newspaper Articles
13 May 1905

Norwood News

Local newspaper details of prospectus for Crystal Palace Football Club

Newspaper Articles
20 May 1905

South London Press

This newspaper clipping provides a little detail on the order that the club was
created. There clearly are two separate organisations. Although they are working
closely together.
What this highlights again is that this is brand new football club and that the Crystal
Place Company do not have another football team of any kind.
The newspaper articles presented here combine to show a clear sequence of events
of the birth of a football club, not a transition of a small amateur club into a
professional club as is being suggested.

Newspaper Articles
20 May 1905

Illustrated Police News

Interview with Crystal Palace’s newly appointed manager, Jack Robson. Title of
article quite clearly stating that this is a new club. The article doesn’t add anything
further.

Newspaper Articles
5 August 1905

Croyden Chronicle

Local advert for players to take part in trial matches.

Local newspaper details of prospectus for Crystal Palace Football Club

Newspaper Articles
26 August 1905

Norwood News

Local press refer to Crystal Palace as ‘newly formed’.

Newspaper Articles
26 August 1905

South London Press

Local press refer to Crystal Palace as ‘new combination’ and ‘Freshly promoted’. There is
some ambiguity in this article suggesting they might have been amateur at some point in
their incarnation.

Newspaper Articles
28 August 1905

Sporting Life

National sporting paper refers to Crystal Palace as a ‘newly-formed’ club when reporting
on a practice match.

Newspaper Articles
30 August 1905

Sporting Life

National sporting paper describes the ‘Genesis and development’ of Crystal Palace
football Club in 1905.

Newspaper Articles
2 September 1905

Pall Mall Gazette

Clipping referring to the clubs first football match.

Newspaper Articles
9 September

Norwood News

Local press describe the club as ‘Newley-formed’ when reporting on the first home
match V Southampton Reserves.

Newspaper Articles
Sept1905

Norwood News

First press photograph appears.

Newspapers
Croyden Guardian
23 June1906

SIGNIFICANT EVIDENCE

Sydney Bourne the first Chairman of Crystal Palace Football Club in 1906 writes this
above letter to supporters in the Cryogen Guardian as he tries to raise funds for the
club entering into Div 1 of the Southern League.
After their first season THE CRYSTAL PALACE CHAIRMAN describes the club as the
“YOUNGEST OF FIRST CLASS LONDON CLUBS”
We have it from the very top of the club itself that they see themselves as a brand
new football club.

Newspaper Articles
13 August 1906

Athletic News

Reflecting on CPFC 1905 first season The Athletic News describes their ‘inauguration’ the
previous year.

Newspaper Articles
10 September 1906

Athletics News

In this Athle+c News feature the following is said:
“In selec+ng the Crystal Palace club as the subject of the second ar+cle of this series, I must ﬁrmly confess
that I was actuated by a natural curiosity to ﬁnd out how it came about that, un+l the year 1905, no team,
either amateur or professional, small or great, had ever made the “ grassy slopes and sylvan dells of
Sydenham” its permanent headquarters.”
We should note that because CPFC 1861 moved away from The Palace for 3 seasons, that this is probably
why it was not considered a permanent home to them.

Newspaper Articles
10 September 1906

Athletics News
Continued from article on previous page.

Edmund Goodman
Set up CPFC 1905 and found
the club its first Chairman and
Manager. Later he would
become the clubs manager.

Edmund Goodman - Quoted as saying

...let me impress upon the reader that the Crystal Palace F. C. Ltd has
absolutely no connection whatever with the Crystal Palace Company Ltd.
Their relationship is merely that of landlord and tenant. They pay £1,500 a
year for the use of the playing Bield and stands and have procured a Bive years’
lease.”
We appreciate that CPC became the merger shareholder of CPFC 1905.

